Crevice corrosion in metal/metal-crevice of Type 444 steel was studied in terms of critical potentials such as ER, VCREV and EZ.CREV in 0.03-3% NaCl solutions at 80C.
Crevice corrosion in metal/metal-crevice of Type 444 steel was studied in terms of critical potentials such as ER, VCREV and EZ.CREV in 0.03-3% NaCl solutions at 80C.
The study was focused on precise determination of VCREV and comparison of it with repassivation potential, ER, previously reported.
Numerous potentiostatic polarization measurements were carried out at potentials above and below ER extending over 15 hours. Steady state crevice corrosion potential, VCREV, is a critical potential above which crevice corrosion can initiate and continue to grow. Growth stability of initiated crevice is confirmed through, a) presence of a certain height of anodic current, b) comparison of maximum penetration depth after test period of 15h with a critical depth of about 40um, or c) extreme value probability plottings of maximum penetration depths after various test times at fixed potential. Coincidence of the value of VCREV with that of ER means that they are critical potentials which are equivalent in numerical values to cover both initiation and repassivation of growing crevices. The 3rd critical potential is EZ.OREV below which no indication of localized corrosion occurred. At potentials between EZ and VCREV metal dissolution in crevices occurred sometimes but resulted in repassivation with penetration depths shallower than a critical depth of about 40um. Extreme value probability plottings of the maximum penetration depths after various test times at -220mV in 3% NaCl solution. It is confirmed statistically that crevice corrosion has a tendency to continue to grow at the potential just more noble than VCREY=-230mV. Fig. 14 A crevice corrosion map with respect to electrode potential and NaCl concentration for the metal/metal-crevice of Type 444 steel in NaCl solutions at 80C. Fig. 15 Histograms of maximum penetration depths in the specimens which repassivated below VCREV, including the data at VCREV=60mV in 0.03% NaCl solution.
